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HOPE COLLEGE ANCHOR
LXXII—21

Hope College — Holland, Michigan

Spring Elections
Approaching

Easter

Chapel Choir To
Visit Radio City

v

' §

In c a s e you haven't
n o t i c e d , it's officially
Spring- and that means one
thing* to members of the
sororities and fraternities
on campus—election time.

The H o p e College Chapel
Choir of Holland, Michigan, and
the Minisink Girls Chorus of
the New York City Mission
Society will have members of
the 104-voice chorus at the 41st
annual United Easter Dawn
Service to be held in New York
in the Radio City Music Hall.
The Easter Sermon will be
preached by the Rev. Dr. Ernest
R. Palen, minister-in-charge of
Manhattan's 231 y e a r o l d
Middle Collegiate Church, one
of four Dutch Reformed churches in the New York City Collegium. It was organized in
1628 and is the nation's oldest
Protestant denomination.
The cathedral-like stage setting of the Music Hall's annual
production, "Glory of Easter",
will serve as a background for
the Easter service.
Special
lighting effects will be used at
the opening of the service to
simulate sunrise. More than
7,000 worshippers (Music Hall
capacity) from all over the nation are expected to greet Easter Day at this, the largest of
New York City's dawn services.

And so it all begins— the
slogans, the jingles, the campaign stunts, the bands, the
posters, and the currying of
Freshmen favor.

Four Alpha-Phis work together In p r e p a r i n g
The combined efforts of the societies netted

JUDY TYSSE ALSO enjoyed
giving her recital. Her knees
stopped shaking a f t e r the first
three pieces. (She played four.)
She said that she was so busy
worrying about being nervous
that she didn't have time to
really get nervous.
Both these "Teaching" seniors
found themselves faced with
the problem of finding time to
practice. They had both performed before and were familiar with the pieces having
worked a long time on them.

t•

JUDY WAS IN A DAZE before the recital though, expecting anything and everything to
go wrong —the refreshments to
be forgotten, her violin strings
to break, the music to be lost,
her accompanist to get sick, or
the music building to b u r n
down. Fortunately, nothing of
that sort hoppened.
Feeling that everyone in the
audience is just sitting on the
edge of his seat waiting for a
mistake was an unpleasant emotion both girls shared. They
just kept saying to themselves
that the audience would never
be able to tell how many mistakes they made anyway. To
quote Judy, "I grabbed myself
by the shoulder, shook myself,
and said, 'Judy, just don't think
about those people' " She felt
that everyone must have felt
the way she did —happy when
the last number was being
played and her recital almost
over.
JUDY AND MARY KNEW

for the 1 9 6 0 Penny Carnival.
$ 3 8 6 . 1 8 for W.T.A.S.
P h o t o — V a n d e Vusse

Success

500 Visit Gay Coney Island
The Penny Carnival, known
this year as Coney Island, can
be recorded as a very successful evening. The grand total
taken in from admissions, fraternity and sorority booths,
and the refreshment concession
amounted to $386.18. This money
will be eagerly received by the
campus radio station WTAS.
P a r t of it is to be used for
wiring the women's cottages so
they can receive the station's
broadcasts.

Panicl Give Senior Recital
"The actual performance was
fun." These are the unexpected
words of Mary Van Koevering
who recently held her senior
recital. Mary felt though that
the first song was a little shaky
but the rest was a game to see
if she would make it through.
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in their freshman year that as
music majors they would inevitably have to give a senior recital. This is something they
looked forward to for four
years. (Nothing like the three
long months we m u s t go
through before spring vacation.)
It's a wonder t h e y
weren't disuaded but, as anyone who attended either concert will assert, it's a good
thing that they were not.
Both girls are glad they have
had the experience of a solo recital. It helped Mary gain confidence in her ability to sing
and Judy in her ability to play.
It was a culmination of four
years of practice and the icing
on the cake of their college
years as music majors.

The Cosmopolitan Fraternity's "Carp Catch" was the winning booth in the fraternity division netting $50.86, w h i l e
A.S.A. IPs popular "Cake Walk"
took in $38.76 to win for the
sororities.
From the $50.00 received from
door admissions alone, it is estimated that almost five hundred people —students, teachers, a n d children —enjoyed
themselves at this annual WAL
activity.

<

Petitions now in, the slate
is fixed for those running and
a c t i v e campaigning begins
Tuesday, April 19th, prospective class officers speaking to
their respective class at noon,
s t u d e n t council candidates
speaking at 8:30 p.m. in the
chapel.
Wednesday, April 20th, candidates for Student Council
President will tour the girls'
dormitories and speak, all active campaigning stopping at
12 midnight.
All. posters and other evidences of campaigning must be
removed by this time. Thursday, April 21st is the day of
primary elections, and final
elections will take place on Friday, April 22nd.
"Illumination Night" at which

W.--

THE FOUR FRESHMEN w i l l be a p p e a r i n g A p r i l 20th In the H o l l a n d Civic Center
for the benefit of Muscular Dystrophy Fund. Tickets on sale after vacation.

election r e s u l t s will be announced, will be held that night.
The candidates are as follows:
For Student Council President:
Cal Bruins, Cosmopolitan;
Win Burrgraff,
Knickerbocker;
Denny Hengeveld, Fraternal.
For Student Council Vice President:
Sharon Grossman, Alpha Phi;
Mary Decker, Delta Phi;
Linda Gordon, Sorosis.
For Senior Class President;
Ron Wiegerink, Cosmopolitan;
Bruce Hoffman, Emersonian;
Art Bilyue, Knickerbocker;
Bill Harms, Fraternal;
Fritz Kruithof, Arcadian.

TOMORROW: LONDON
Tomorrow Diane and Emily
reach London after hiking
374 miles from Edinburgh.
Hope's counterpart of their
hike — The World Refugee
Account — is still growing.
Are you helping?

For Junior Class President:
Roger Achterhoff,
Cosmopolitan;
Norm Kansfield, Arcadian;
John Blom, Emersonian;
Bruce Van Leeuwen,
Fraternal.
For Sophomore Class President:
Darrell Schregardus,
Arcadian;
Nick Brandsma, Emersonian;
Jack Jenner, Fraternal;
Tom Broeker, Knickerbocker;
Don Jacobs, Cosmopolitan.
In addition. Jack Millard is
running for the Independent
Representative.
This is the slate for 1960 and
now it's up to the student body
to select those best qualified
for the respective offices.
If you don't know who they
are and what they've done at
this time, you will by the time
Election Day arrives.
Spring is here and campaign
plans are in the making.

Hope Students Blast Off For All Parts Of The U.S.A.
From the halls of Radio City to the shores of West Palm
Beach may not be where the Marines are landing, but for the
next two weeks Hope students will be found here, there and all
points in between.
And whether you'll be seeing San Francisco by cable car,
camping out on Lauderdale beaches, fighting the subways in the
City, or fighting your brothers at home, these will undoubtably be
the most welcome, wonderful, well used, wreckless( ?), and wished
for weeks of the year.
Although Christmas vacation is nice, it is also regular. Most
everyone goes home, wraps gifts, eats, sleeps, sleeps, and sleeps.
But spring break is a different story. Anything goes— almost!
Not only will choir members have the honor of performing at
one of the most famous entertainment spots in the world, but they
can also shop (or wish) on F i f t h Avenue, test their chop-stick
skill in China town, and wear out their shoes conquering the
Empire State Building. Then for the more beat members there is
always Greenwich Village!
Meanwhile in the West, the Symphonette travelers will be
feasting at Fisherman's Wharf, floating around on the Great Salt
Lake, enjoying themselves in Disneyland, and trying to forget the
1265 miles of uninterrupted bus travel ahead of them.
And don't forget the kids (boys) who will invade the ready
and waiting regions of the South, and return with dark skins, dark
circles, and light ( ? ) hair! !

Of course, there are always things like term papers to toss a
wet rag on Spring, and the furthest trip some of us will be making
is to the history racks in dear old Podunk Public Library.
Then too, mothers often save up some delightful little tasks
like spring cleaning or house painting to "keep us busy". But even
these obstacles are reduced a bit by the use of the family car
(with gas), food we LIKE, television that can be left on a f t e r
10:00 P.M. (Academy Awards on April 4) and beds that don't sag
in the middle and on both sides.
Trips to the dentist and optometrist are also traditional favorites to brighten up vacation time. And it's always exciting —and
sometimes frightening —to find out how may friends have become
wives and mothers since the last time you were home.
Then too, some collegians have even more important reasons
to yearn for vacation —namely that old institution which thwarts
so many local romances and continually f r u s t r a t e s the campus
hopefuls —the "boy or girl back home!"
Also, many students will be searching f o r summer jobs or
planning their time for next vacation. Some lucky ones will even
be found filling out pages of passport applications, getting "shot"
for diseases John Hopkins never even heard of, searching shops
f o r drip dry coats and shoes, buying weightless luggage, and trying to learn how to say "I want a hot dog" in German!
But what ever you are going to do, spring vacation will be
great. Do all the things you've been dreaming about. Really live
it up!
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As I See If

Ediforiol

Fight

Must Be Willing To Tolerate
A Variety Of Cultural Expression

Yawn! Election Time

Early
Marriage
Trend

by Ron Chandler
It may well be that we are entering, or have already entered,
an age in which the philosophy of protection of the rights of insignificant and defenseless minorities will prove to be incompatible
with the ideal of the efficient management of the
state in the interest of "the general welfare."
A seemingly small incident which has
just taken place in Pennsylvania calls this
problem to the attentions of those of us
who still believe that the state should
serve the individual.
The incident to which I refer involves
the small but quaint and tightly-knit
Amish community in eastern Pennsylvania.
»

•

•

It seems that the powers that be in Pennsylvania have decided
that the Amish are missing out on the benefits of civilization, and
a decree has been issued making it mandatory for all Amish children to be educated in public schools.
Evidently it is felt that the Amish practice of teaching children at home according to the dictates of old-fashioned Amish
religious principles is incompatible with our twentieth century
concept of progress.
Last week, in a big police state type crackdown which struck
at the very heart of Amish communal solidarity, warrants were
issued for mass arrests of Amish parents who stood firm in their
refusal to betray their religious traditions by allowing their children to attend public schools.
«

•

» •

So far, those of us who have fitted ourselves into the
"civilized" pattern have nothing to worry about when the
overwhelming weight of majority opinion is used to force
a tiny sect, which seeks to live and let live according to
its religious beliefs, to do obeisance at the altar of conformity.
But, when we look at the greater ramifications of
this issue, I think that we cannot help wondering just
how long any democratic society can tolerate such a potentially dangerous precedent and allow it to go unchallenged.
•

»

»

Our constitution guarantees certain individual liberties among
which is freedom of religion. Educating children (who in this case
have no use for advanced learning) at home is as much a part
of Amish belief as a church wedding is to any ordinary Christian
group with which we would be familiar.
And yet someone has seen fit to decide that the Amish cannot
educate the "whole child" as certain educators insist we must do,
and that it is the moral obligation of the state to force an alien
way of life upon these people.
• .

*

*

It is true that this is but an isolated incident, but in
a democracy any action that strikes at the fundamental
principle of respect for individual rights under law threat- <
ens the whole system which we claim to prize so highly.
What if, after fifty years or so, the "mass educators"
convince the majority of the people that only in such-andsuch a sort of institution can the right kind of education
for our children be obtained? On the basis of such a precedent as we appear to be establishing with the Amish,
what sort of future lies in store for independent educational institutions of various types?
Above, all, what happens to the principle of minority
rights itself when we allow such actions as are being
attempted in Pennsylvania to take place?
•

»

•

When the day comes that we are able to successfully eliminate
all minority groups — when we are able to force all those who
follow beliefs which are contradictory to the beliefs of the majority
to bear the stamp of mass mediocrity — we shall have lost one of
the real benefits of our way of life!
*

*

*

Part of our strength as a nation lies not in the degree to
which we can create a sameness among all of our citizens — rather
it is found in the variety of cultural expression which, as members
of a free society, we should be willing to tolerate if the vitality
of our society is to be maintained.

Oh hum, election time comes soon. Fraternities and sororities
have once again put up candidates for class presidents and student
council officers. And once more the posters will appear and
promises will be made. Then the excitement will be over for
another year.
This election furor is rather dull after four years of the same
thing—four years of promises, four years of sparkling campaigns,
four years of one week concern over student council and class
officers who cannot even be named the following fall.
Again, the campaign issues will probably be "If I am elected
I will see to it that student-faculty relations are improved."
Or, "If I am elected I will fight for a student union."
But of course it need not matter what the candidate promises,
for issues really don't mean anything on campus. Rather, personality and fraternity-sorority relations are the important factors
in determining the election winners.
This year issues could play a part in a campaign as there are
many real issues on campus. Many controversial matters as the
honor code and the freedom of the college press could be in a
candidate's platform.
But then, why should a candidate bother putting such an
issue in his platform, for that is not what will get him votes from
the student body. Although the various candidates will give campaign speeches and will issue volumes of literature listing their
qualifications, their effort will be in vain as the student body does
not consider these matters important matters.
Rather, the student thinks to himself which sorority or fraternity deserves to have a winning candidate. Or which sorority
makes the best cookies. Or which fraternity seranades the best.
In the past four years, wrong people have got into office. The
student body —especially Freshmen —failed to go beyond fraternity and hoped-for sorority affiliations in deciding an officer.
Or, surface appearances were judged. Or, the actual ability and
validity and reality of a candidates promises were not accurately
weighed. Therefore, the poorer of two or more candidates often
gained an office.
Hope can have a high level campaign where issues and not
personalities will decide the office if students will cooperate. Hope
has some well-qualified candidates running for student offices.
Let's be certain this year that the best qualified candidates in terms
of ability get into office.

Mrs. Markert

Durfee Hall's Housemother
Begins Second Year Here
by Judy Thomas
The newest member of Housemother's Inc. is Mrs. Laura
Markert. Last year was her
first year on Hope's campus as
housemother of over 100 girls
in Durfee Hall. She said that
she felt like a freshman — very
green.
Being a housemother is a new
experience for Mrs. Markert.
Before coming to Hope she
worked for an insurance agency
in Amsterdam, New York, and
even tried her hand at managing a company.
A native New Yorker, she
was born and raised in Amsterdam, graduating from the Business School there as a secretary
and a bookkeeper.
Her duties as housemother
she finds quite different from
those of a secretary. By now
she is accustomed to such student pranks as the disappearance and reappearance of the
Chinese wall placques from
Durfee dining hall and the
lovely, heavy mirror in the
lounge.

College Enrollment Increases by 8 0 0 0
(LP.)—Increases in Michigan
college enrollments are not keeping up with the state's growing
number of college age people,
according to a report released
here by Edward G. Groesbeck,
director of The University of
Michigan Office of Registration
and Records.
Groesbeck revealed that college students enrolled in Michigan institutions have increased
by 8,000.-

Ordinarily, he continued, "a
little better than one third
of the college age people go
to school. Thus, it is likely
that there are many able
young people in Michigan
who have not been able to
attend college.
"Insufficient public and private support has restricted the
institutions in this state to such
an extent that adequate facilities have not been provided to
meet the demand," he said.

Often, the only institutions that
some people can afford to attend are those located near their
homes, Groesbeck added. But if
school enrollments are restricted
by economic situations, they
must be turned away.
Groesbeck reported that there
are 147,411 students enrolled on
Michigan campuses. This figure
includes enrollments at state,
p r i v a t e , and denominational
schools.

Mrs. Markert believes that a
dorm should be run like a home.
Her duties include keeping the
"home" neat and attractive, presiding over the dining hall, and
looking out for the welfare of
the girls.
As a citizen of Holland, the
Durfee housemother also takes
an active part in the life of Holland. She is Co-Chairman of
the United Church Women in
Holland. She is also a member
of the New Guild at Hope
Church.
After her husband's death,
Mrs. Markert agreed to come to
Hope. She had heard of Hope
from students whom she knew
and through her membership in
the Reformed Church.

m

(LP.) — College educators
snould help young people to
f i g h t educational mediocrity
by the trend to early marriage.
This advice was offered by a
panel of educators and released
for publication by the Council
for the Advancement of Small
Colleges. The educators were
not opposed to early marriages.
Their concern was for the domestic, social and intellectual
problems created by early marriages.
According to Dr. R u s s e l l
Cooper, General College, University of Minnesota, . . . married students represent 10 to
25% of the enrollment of most
co-educational colleges. These
married students are men —the
wives having stopped their formal education after one or two
years of college to support their
husbands.
The resulting discontinuity in the wife's education
created a widening in the
intellectual gap between her
and her husband. This in
turn often results in disunity of the family, frustrations, long term dissatisfactions and often deflections
of the husband's education.
Dr. Marjorie Carpenter of
Stephens College sees in early
marriages a • leveling toward
mediocrity for both the wife and
the husband. Not only is there
a break in the wife's education,
but often the husband has to
forego professional and graduate education and sacrifice his
professional objectives to support his family. Both the family
and our country suffer in being
deprived of the full potential of
these married students.
The educators recognize in
early marriages the responsibility for a problem which is not
only with us but will continue
to grow in intensity. "If a college accepts the responsibility
for single students, then it must
accept an equal responsibility
for the student and his family,
when marriage takes place on
the campus," states Dr. Theodore Distler, executive secretary
of the American College Association.
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Positions Are Open: Who Will Fill Them?
5 Senior Candidates Seek Office: 63's Candidates Vie

T a k i n g time o u t f r o m the discussion of c a m p a i g n problems t o smile f o r the
p h o t o g r a p h e r a r e the c a n d i d a t e s f o r Sr. Class p r e s i d e n t ; Bruce H o f f m a n ,
Bill Harms, A r t Bilyeu a n d Ron W i e g e r i n k , missing is Fritz K r u i t h o f .
P i x — V a n d e Vusse

Vying for the presidency of
the Class of 1961 are five senior
men, one from each fraternity.
Nominated and backed by the
Arcadians is FRITZ KRUITHOF, 20, from Holland, Michigan. He has served as vicepresident of the Classics Club

and assistant editor of his high
school yearbook. He is completing an English major.
The Knickerbocker candidate
for senior class presidency is
ART BILYEU. A twenty yearold psychology major. A r t
comes from Ellenville, N.Y.

BILL H A R M S , 20, is the
candidate nominated by the
Fraternal Society. Bill is an
English m a j o r and a native of
Holland, Michigan.
A history major from Hudson, N e w Y o r k , B R U C E
HOFFMAN, 21, is the Emersonian n o m i n e e for senior
class president. Bruce was president of his high school class in
his freshmen and junior years
and in his senior year he was
president of the student council.
The Cosmopolitan fraternity
is backing RON WIEGERINK,
20, from Grand Rapids, Michigan, for senior class president.
Ron was president of his Hi-Y
Club and vice-president of his
C.E. He has had experience on
the student council, the InterFraternity Council, and has been
secretary of the Cosmo f r a ternity.

Four Running For Junior Class President
Leading the Class of 1962
in their activities during their
junior year will be one of four
young men — Roger Achterhoff,
Norm Kansfield, John Blom, or
Bruce Van Leeuwen.

T r y i n g to l o o k r e l a x e d f o r the p h o t o g r a p h e r a r e J o h n Blom, Rag Achterhoff
a n d N o r m K a n s f i e l d , candidates f o r t h e office of J u n i o r Class President.
M i s s i n g is Bruce V a n Leeuwen. — — - — P i x — V a n d e Vusse

April 16
WTAS Plans 2nd Variety Show
In Music Building Auditorium
Plans are being made for a second variety program
to be presented by WTAS in the Music Building auditorium Saturday night, April 16, 8-9:30 P.M.

ROGER ACHTERHOFF is a
nineteen year-old Cosmopolitan
from Sioux Center, Iowa. Roger
has been vice-president of his
class this year, a member of
student council, and a fraternity officer. He is taking a premed course.
The Arcadian nominee for the
junior class president is NORM
KANSFIELD, 20, f r o m South
Holland, Illinois. Norm has held
various offices in Christian Endeavor groups and was treasurer of the Chicago Union C.E.
He is a pre-seminary student.
A math m a j o r f r o m Chicago,
Illinois, JOHN BLOM is backed
by the Emersonian fraternity
in the presidential race. John,
who is eighteen years old, has
held offices in his church and
youth groups.

Who will be the president of
the class of 1963? As the 1960
class elections draw near, the
possibility has been narrowed
down to five men, each representing a different fraternity.
One of the five candidates f o r
sophomore class president is
eighteen-year
old TOM
BROEKER. A representative of
the west, Tom hails from Sante
Ana, California. In high school,
he was active in several organizations, including Hi-Y and J B
(a service club), both of which
he served as president, and student council.
Here at Hope, Tom is a member of the Knickerbocker f r a ternity. He is presently considering an English major.
JACK J E N N E R , representing
the Fraternal Society in the
race for soph president, comes
to Hope from Altamont, New
York. Active in high school,
Jack was treasurer of student
council f o r two years, president
of the Senior Honor Society,
editor of the school paper, and
an exchange student to Argentina during the summer of
1958. As a freshman, he is a
member of the Spanish Club
and chancel choir. As yet, his
major is undftcided.

Geerlings will be interviewed by em-cee Milton Nieuwsma and
announcer Steve Morse for about 15 minutes, and the following 15
minutes on the half-hour segment of the program will be given for
questions from the audience.

v..

The "Four Guys and a Gal," a freshman combo, will provide
the band music. Band members are Bob Westover, saxaphone;
John Kieft, drums; Dave Scott, bass; Gerry Wolf, trumpet; and
Carol Blick, piano.
One rehearsal will be held at 3 o'clock in the afternoon before
the program in the Music Building auditorium. The show will be
tape recorded and played on the college station later that night.

W.
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Dr. Gerhard Megow, professor in the German department, was
interviewed on the first program March 5. Also appearing as
guests were members of Hope's basketball team, Jim Thomas and
Hewitt Johnson, who will again appear on the 16th.
The production staff is arranging for other guest appearances
on the second show. Some comedy sketches and audience participation acts are also being planned. The program, open to all
students, is patterned a f t e r a typical variety television show.

The Cosmopolitan fraternity's
nominee is DAN JACOB, eighteen, whose home town is South
Holland, Michigan. Chemistry
and biology are his intended
majors. Dan was trustee and
treasurer of the Key Club, vicepresident o f h i s sophomore
class, and a member of student
council and National Honor
Society in high school.

THE SEERY SHOPPE

BEAUTY SALON

"I am p u t t i n g it on my calendar and will make every effort

to be present," he said. Geerlings wrote that he had "every expectation of being through (in Lansing) and being back in Holland
by April 16."

Another Californian, this one
from Modesto, is DARELL
SCHREGARDUS. He is nominated and supported by the Arcadian fraternity. Darell participated in various activities in
high school, such as president
of student council, president of
YPCA and Youth f o r Christ,
and officer of Christian Endeavor. Undecided as to his
definite major, he believes it
will be something connected
with the social sciences.

H o p e f u l l y l o o k i n g f o r w a r d to elections are t h e c a n d i d a t e s f o r Sophomore
Class p r e s i d e n t ; Darryl Schregardus, Rick B r a n d s m a , Dan Jacobs, Tom Broeker
a n d missing is Jack J e n n e r .
P i x — V a n d e Vusse

It is hoped that State Senator Clyde Geerlings of Holland,
and a Hope alumnus, will be here for an interview on the program.
In a letter last week to WTAS, Senator Geerlings said he
planned to be in Holland for the program, but explained that a
possible extension of the April 15 deadline of the Michigan legislature would require him to stay in Lansing the following day.

R I C H BRANDSMA is an
e i g h t e e n - y e a r old freshman from South Holland, Illinois. Supported by the Emersonian fraternity, Rich is a
pre-law student here at Hope.
He was president of both the
high school choir and freshman
class in high school, and also
editor of the yearbook.
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Social Sidelights

Outstate Five"
Preparing For Spring
Compiles
Anyone for going home? A glance at the luggage lining
the halls of any dorm would give one the impression t h a t
New Records everyone is. Even so, social life still goes on.
With the basketball season
almost forgotten it might be
well to look for a moment at
the accomplishments of the
"Outstate Five" other t h a n
their 14-0 MIAA record.
Ray Ritsema became the first
player ever to win the Bosch
award twice. He was presented
with the award, symbolic of being the Most Valuable Player
in the League, at the basketball awards banquet. He first
received the MVP award two
years ago as a sophomore. He
now has two diamond studded
gold basketballs!
Also at the awards dinner
Bill Vanderbilt, a junior from
Adell, Wisconsin, was elected
as captain of next year's team.
Finally, looking at the statistics f o r the year we find the
following records were set for
Hope College:
Ray Ritsema, most f r e e
throws, 84.
Warren Vander Hill, most
field goals, 236.
Warren Vander Hill, most
points, 545.
Warren Vander Hill, best
throw average, .802.
Warren Vander Hill, highest
season average, 26 points per
game.
The "Outstate Five", highest
team average, 88.8 points per
game.

Coming Events
In Dromo
On May 10, 11, and 12 the
Speech Department and Palette
and Masque will present a play
entitled Double Door by Elizabeth Mc Fadden.
The cast includes D o n n a
Davis as Victoria Van Bret, Arlene Cizek as Anne Darrow,
B. J. Berghorst as Rip Van
Bret, Gerald Boerhave as Dr.
John Sully, Nancy Rees as
Caroline Van Bret,Paul Armstrong as Mortimer Neff, Bob
Jaehnig as Lambert, R o g e r
Kleinheksel as Mr. C h a s e ,
Louise Zjawin as Avery, Joan
Diephuis as Louise, Gerry Wolf
as Telson, and Bruce De Dee as
William.
Co-directors will be Ruth
Vander Meulen and G r e t a
Weeks.
THE PLOT
Family pride, like anything
else in this life, can be pursued to a fetish and from there
on to a mania if one is inclined
to dwell inordinately on such a
hobby. The disease is apt to
break out in mild form in some
old lady .in any family, but
with Victoria Van Bret is pyramids into insanity.
Cruelly and relentlessly she
rules her family. Her sister,
Caroline, is helpless before her.
Her young half-brother. Rip,
marries a girl of lower social
position upon whom Victoria
fixes her cold rage when she
senses a threat to the integrity
of the Van Bret fortune.
Her cunning increases with
her insanity and she stealthily
plans the girl's unhappiness
even to death. However, never
once does she lose the outward
charm of the bom aristocrat.

Alpha Phi . . .
Held a combined business-work meeting last Friday night.
Besides serving personalities on stuffed animals for the Penny
Carnival they began planning Sharon Grossman's campaign f o r
Student Council Veep. They also discussed the informal to be
held at Castle Park and new sorority outfits.

Delphi . . .
Last Friday the Delphis held a work meeting f o r Mary
Decker's campaign f o r Student Council Vice President. Also
they were given the new rules for sorority rushing.

Fraternal-Sororsis
The F r a t e r House was the scene of the annual SorosisFrater joint meeting last Friday night. A f t e r talking to a few
Sorosites, I'm convinced t h a t the meeting was a success! Sorosis
has voted to support Di and Em on a "height basis". Connie
Shroyer and Diane Deems are the informal co-chairmen. Sorosis
says best wishes to Soni Kamphof and A1 Teusink, who were
recently engaged.

Knickerbocker . . .
The Knickerbocker highlight event of the past month
transpired on March 11, when the fraternity sponsored a dinner
party at the Wooden Shoe Restaurant. Music was provided by
the "Blue Notes". The Knicks also held a Platter P a r t y at the
house on March 19. Stan Voogd and Tom Broeker furnished a
couple of modern vocal numbers with some interference from
their comedian Jerry Schneider.

Cosmopolitan . . .

April 1, 1960
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The Cosmopolitan Fraternity extends its best wishes to
Stanley Bosker and Margo Gotte, and to Nick Vanderborgh and
Shelby Braaksma on their recent engagements.

Sibylline . . .
On March 25 Sigma Iota Beta discussed the sorority's plans
f o r rushing. Betty Vicha, Ruth Flikkema and Sharon Cook are
in charge of the rushing activities. Shirley Harmelink presented
a paper on the serious side of rushing, and Arlene Billin and
Sybil Brown presented the humorous side.

Two Hopites Attend Seminar
At The University 01 Chicago
by Justin Dakin
The International House at
the U n i v e r s i t y of Chicago
played host to 32 s t u d e n t s
representing 16 mid-west colleges last week, March 23-26.
Two representatives were sent
from each college to participate in a four day seminar program, financed by the Rockefeller Foundation.
During the four days at International House, in which reside graduate students from 73
different countries as well as
students, f r o m every state in
the United States, students were
partially exposed to the great
reservoir of educational and
cultural resources t h a t Chicago
offers.
•

»

The schedule was tightly
packed, and there was virtually
no free time. The seminar was
planned to introduce people to
new opportunities in the field
of international relations, and
one soon realized that one can
be in almost any field and still
be of important service in the
field of international affairs.
Students heard many interesting men, such as the Assistant to the President of the Ford
Foundation, who spoke on the
topic of the role of foundations
in international education.
In small groups of eight, they
visited such prominent Chicago
business executives as J o h n
Nuveen, an investment banker.
«
«
«
Other activities consisted of
a trip to the Argonne National
Laboratory which is also the

campus of International Institute of Nuclear Science and
Engineering.
There students met several
foreign student-scientists who
are presently studying at the
Institute. Other interviews consisted of visiting the consulates
of the United Arab Republic,
Great Britain, and Canada.
Eighteen of the students also
had the opportunity of eating
at an Arabian restaurant as
the guests of Consul-General
Issa Serag El-Din of the U.A.R.
consulate. Needless to say, none
of the students had ever experienced Arabian food before,
but it was really great.
•

»

»

Students also managed to fit
into our schedule a receptionmeeting with the directors of
the International Institute of
Education, which keeps in contact with all of the foreign students at Mid-Western colleges.
A Chinese dinner in Chinatown and also attending a performance of the Festival Company of Norway at Orchestra
Hall in downtown Chicago were
also included on the agenda.
*

*

*

This seminar was an experiment and a very successful one.
I t was the opinion of all t h a t it
should be continued in the f u ture.
I t is the delegates wish t h a t
other students f r o m Hope will
have this unique opportunity to
be a guest at International
House in f u t u r e years.
The schedule will run you to
a frazzle, but you will never regret the sleep lost.

FOR YOUR EVERY DRUG STORE NEED RELY O N

Dorians...
Easter was the theme of the program which the Dorians
had at their regular meeting on Friday, March 25. They heard
a lovely story of the Cross which was presented as the serious
paper. An amusing and original humor paper was delivered by
a few Dorians depicting some of the problems likely to arise
with the new rusing program. At the business meeting Mickey
Hoffman, the rush chairman, told of the plans f o r the rush
program.

The Friendly Store

Phone EX 2-3116

VANDENBERG JEWELRY
ELGIN — HAMILTON — BULOVA WATCHES

Classics Club . . .

210 College

On March 24 the Classics Club held a steak banquet in the
Durfee Terrace Room. Dr. D. Ivan Dykstra, guest speaker,
spoke on the well known philosopher, Socrates. The group
voted to send Coralie Wolf and Bruce Parsil as delegates to the
national convention of E t a Sigma Phi which will be held in
Huntington, Virginia on April 1 and 2.

W.A.L....
April 21 — Vocations Day for women students — will begin
at 4:00 P.M. Marlene Gouwens and Judy Wiley are co-chairmen. The next event of the W.A.L. will be May Day held on
May 6. Sharon Van't Kerkoff is the chairman.
From March 20-23 Ellen Frink was a delegate from the
Hope Campus to the Eastern Regional Convention of the Intercollegiate Association of Women Students.
The convention was held at Kent State University in Kent,
Ohio. The title of the convention was "Woman-A Compass."
She was very enthused with the new ideas which she learned
from other college women and hopes to be able to put these
ideas across to the women a t Hope.
You'll be hearing from us again on April 15, but until then
we three —Bob, Ruthie, and Elaine —hope everyone has a
wonderful vacation.
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Phone EX 4-8810

COLUMBIA PIZZA SHOP
208 Columbia Ave.

Phone EX 6-4991

1

PIZZA MADE TO ORDER

3
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Take Out Only — Hours 6-12 P.M.
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ATTENTION STUDENTS
WE ARE GIVING SPECIAL PRICES TO STUDENTS
ON CORSAGES AND FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS.
CORSAGES — $1.25 AND UP.
FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS PRICED TO FIT YOUR
POCKETBOOK.

ROLLING ACRES FLOWER SHOPPE
1400 RILEY ST.

PHONE EX 6-5691
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D O N T DRIVE BY —DRIVE IN

HUNGRY...?
The KofFee Kletz
IS READY TO SERVE YOU
These Attractions
SOUPS — HAMBURGS — CHEESE SANDWICHES
BARBECUES — CHEESEBURGERS — HOT CHOCOLATE
PIE & CAKE — SOFT DRINKS & SUNDAES
ROLLS & COFFEE

CAR OR INSIDE SERVICE
ALL STEAK HAMBURGS

